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BECKI1AH IS

THE GOVERNOR

built by the government to connect
piers of Havana harbor with the railroad at Havana wag $342,611, $130,000
more than thd cost fixed by Col. Heick-er- ,
president of the board, which built
the road. Meikeljohn says the road
was built as a military necessity.
Work was done as expeditiously as
possible and the government consequently had to pay for haste.

Negro Kills Wife and Two Children.
Pueblo, May 21 Frenzied by ajoalous quarrel with his wife,. Calvin
colored, formerly a corporal in
U. S. Infantry, yesthe Twenty-fiftterday shot his wife twice, then do- -
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Eight Hour Law Passed by Houm and
Boer Delegates Debated In Senate.
Banking House Closes Its Doors.
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May 21 The banking
Pentwater,
Health Board In San Francisco
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MONDAY EVENING,

MAY 21, 1900

WAR.
THE
The Boer war In South Africa Is
about collapsing, the English now drlv
lng the Boers from post to pillar. The
Boer commission, which has arrived la
this country, comes to the United
States to appeal to our government and
the American people In behalf of the
of peace In South
Africa.' It Is however to be feared
that It will receive little substantial
assistance either from the president
or congress. Resolutions of sympathy
have been suppressed In both, branches of congress, although our policy
In the past has Invariably been to express sympathy for nations struggling
far Independence and the right of
This change is due to
our new policy of Imperialism and the
fact that our own government Is engaged In ft war of conquest In the far
east. The Boer commission will make
Its appeal "to the American people
as a whole, not to one or the other of
the American political parties." This
Is the proper course. Both republicans, and democrats can sympathize
with the Boers, not because there Is
any political advantage to be derived
from it, but because the Boers are
fighting for an American principle
and national independence. That principle Is etlll dear to
the majority of Americans, although
the present administration seems to
regard It as obsolete, and for this
reason will probably not use its good
offices In behalf of the gallant little
republic of South Africa. It may be
only too willing to accept Lord Salisbury's declaration In regard to Intervention as precluding even friendly
mediation.
BOER-ENGLIS-

DISCRIMINATED

AGAINST.

citizens of
.The Spanish-AmericaColorado assert that they are discrim'
inated against. This feeling has become so pronounced In certain parts of
the Btate that some of the most promicitizens have
nent Spanish-Americaformed an association for their own
protection and to secure rights which
they say are withheld from them. This
association was incorporated in the
' office of the secretary of state at Den
ver. The officers are Jesus Arguella,
Jesus Ramirez and Manuel A. Medina.
The company is not for the purpose
and Is
of profit, but for
to be known as the Spanish-AmericaUnion association. This feeling may
be intensified, though wrongfully, by
the action of some
and Irresponsible people at Rocky Ford,
Colo., in trying to prevent Mexican
citizens from working in the beet sugar
tract, on the pretext that they represent Imported and cheap labor. The
fact of the matter Is they agreed
to work at fair wages and the promises
made to them were being carried out,
when tffe trouble was precipitated.
However, cooler counsels have prevailed, the business men and farmers
at Rocky Ford have taken the matter
in hand and no more difficulties of like
character will be permitted In that
section. Mexican laborers can rest
assured they can work there unhindered, and no significance should be attached to the actions of the hoodlum
element the other night
.
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THE WESTMINSTER CONFESSION.
The Presbyterian general assembly
convened in St Louis last week under
conditions that presage a spirited war
over the perennial topic of creed revision. No evangelical body has within recent years brought so many of
its ministers to trial for alleged here-- y
as the Presbyterians, says the Chicago "Chronicle." As a prelude to this
year's assembly two prominent members of the church, Professor Arthur
McGiffert and Dr. Newell Dwight
Hillis.have voluntarily withdrawn from
the communion. They refused to precipitate two more disturbing heresy
trials. But It Is evident, nevertheless,
that the church of Calvin and John
Knox has come to the parting of the
ways in the matter of formal creed
expression. The most conservative of
tys leaders are now voicing the general belief that a simpler creed raust
take the place of the
and polemical Westminster confession.
It is apparently now a question of
detail, as the preponderance of sentiment among liberals and conservatives
alike favors a shorter, salient summary
of the church's doctrinal beliefs. There
will be opposition, even to this change,
as there always Is opposition among
these who revere forms, especially
those hallowed by antiquity. The
Westminster confession was cast in a
polemical era and modern Presbyterian ism has so far outgrown it that
its greatest teachings openly reject its
extreme Calvanistic dogmas.
time-honore-

SOME SECRETS REVEALED.
A few Indian depredation claims are
being paid in the Territory these
months by the government It is said
that certain ailmlnlKtratnrs and agents
in this county are imposing upon the
probate court by false reports of their
receipts, if some of the heirs find
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Nos. 2 and 3, .morning trains going
both ways, took breakfast In Las Ve
gas, today.
Wash-out- s
are reported west of Al
buquerque today, but how serious is
not known.
Engineer T. F. Collier boarded a de
layed train this morning for New York,
thence visiting the Paris exposition.
Fred N. O'Brien, a Santa Fe tele
graph operator, of La Junta, five years
ago, died at the home of his parents
in Wellington, Kan.
A number of empty cars were sent
out to the hot springs today, whence
60,000 ties will be shipped down to
the preserving works. The ties were
gotten out by Gross, Blackwell ft Co.,
for the Santa Fe people.
A. J. Lindsey, conductor of the W
W. & D. C, at Clarendon,,
the other
cured (a Jjeavql.-etusencauy ana is now spelling nis vacation in
Albuquerque with his sister, Mrs. Kel
ly, wife of the popular ticket agent
at the local depot down there.
In the event the limited trains on
the Santa Fe are continued, the west
bound trains will be split at Barstow
half of the equipment continuing Into
San Francisco and half into Los An
two short trains
geles.
will start from the coast, one from Los
Angeles and one from Frisco, combin
ing to make the limited train at Barstow.
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onK.fi. avenue. Suitable tor any kind

of business. Nulendld location. Eight years'
time. Sauieas paying rent. Address J. T..
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ELEGANT HOME IN E
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SALE
FOR
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SALE.
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Indl .n Beaded Work and Indian Curiosities for Indian Itooms. Call and Sec Our Goods.

New Goods in

A..T.

TWO

HOUSE,

PHIL H. DOLL,
P. Watch
East Las

c&S.

Vegas, N. 31

Inspector,

Agua Pura Company
DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

:

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
50.000 Tons

Annual Capacity

Lakes and storage la Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lc
Is pare, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
-

patrons.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

630 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

Mill and Mining Machinery built and llcnaired. Ma
promptly done. All kinds of castings
Wholesale and Retail dealer la
Agent lor Chandler & Taylor Co.'s
11
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran f
Engines, Hollers and Saw Mills, Webster and
V t 7 Union Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumn- WHEAT, ETC.
ing .lacks. Uest power for pumping and ir

J. It. SMITH,

- -

Proprietor, chine work

7 room dwellinff on same Dronertv:
location; this Is a bargain. Address
mil
a, t'ptic omce.
TXIR BALE. I LLUSTR ATED BUILDING
V edition of The Optic, 10c a copy, at
this office.
Kill
Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
8ALE 0 ACRES FINE MEADOW Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale in Beasea.
alfalfa land, six room house, shed.
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining.
Las Vegas New Mex.
nine square, gooa wausr right, property within half a mile of east side Dostomw.
70
siund title. Price (15,000. Also about
A. HawRT.
M. M. Benin
aires r ( land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
for a dairy, east of tie preservjust tu3 place
HENRY & SUNDT,
ing works, first class title, price (11,000. A
strip, of land on Mora road near Harkness'
piiu-nfor
Call
at
(Slice
(3,000.
OptiO
price
na-- ti
tuKin-s-

good

Shirtwaist Sets

IIATSat

MEXICAN

Vegas
Roller Mills,

AND GROUND

'tJ

Just Arrived.

Las

Centrally located. Eight
am. Auureaa f. t.
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FOR

Pulley Belt Buckles

BARBERSHOPS.

JOB LOT OF CAR- 1UST RECEIVED--pets and rues which I will sell at bargain
CENTER Street,
PARLOR BARBERSHOP,
tue
tvauiuiun.
irices,H.
uriuge Bt.
egory. Proprietor. Only skilled
t.
laud dealer.
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths is
SALE 70 STANDS OF connection.
SWEETNESS FOR
(or sale very, very cheap, at
the Clyde Ranch, Watrous, N. M., by Hadiey
llW-& llallett.
Colorado Phsas tU
Lai Vegas Phone 13L

t)

F with grounds.
years' time. Same

'

:

Pcnltry, Hems Renderei Lard Hams, Eacco, Piciles, Etc.

E

V. LONG, ATTORN
Offloa
Wyman Bl.tck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Wvanand
foldeii
laced
have
sliver
dottea, Bralimaa, while, created black Polish,
DENTISTS.'
white and barred Plymouth ltocks. Address,
J. R. Me Malum, East Las Vegas,, or ring up
No.
ltfi
Colorado 'ylnme
l.tytf
TAU. H. S. BROWNTON. (successsr
Williams). Brldite Street. Las Vecas
IX) R SALE FURNITURE AT COST FOR
V the next JO days to make room for new New Mexico.
goods, at Orlles' Second Hand Store. 137-l- m
A
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A New Line cf

Offlce,
Las Vegas, M. St.
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VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
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day in each
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H. K.
f.
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SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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GERANIUMS,
OH'IC'E OVER
J TOWNfENll, M. !. oflli-e
astern, vertxmias aud oilier Q
First National tiatiK.
telephone
lieddlug nower plants, by Vtutrios Mayer, No. lTti, Cloriiilo: resuiem-No. Ijo.
teleuliotie.
lui-ti- n
WestLoluuiUla Avenue.
Colorado.
Columbia Avtinus
MMui'
All
attended!.
calls
promptly
X)RSALK TWO NATIONAL CASH UKtl- laU-T. i. Haywood
almost uew, eiuiuire
M. D, (ORAWJ.
ADIIISON
T
JACKSON,
-t
104Co.
J . at University of Vermont) Physician
aud Burircon. Puerto do Luna. N. M. M-C AC
PLANTS.
VEOKTABLK
FOKSALE be-t- , cueumittsr, tomato and r ili- liare plants; Ktrli'tiy first class. For InforATTORNEYS AT LAW.
mation and prices, inquire of B. Mi'Nnlly,
ldU-SUouiaiua s grist mill, west side.
PMONEY. ATTORN
tiEORUE - Assistant
UnlU-Slates Attor
BELGIAN HARF.B
......
H I
r.
tiw.Lrn ( w
mi
uui .w., vi i - ney, urace in Crockett building. a.ast L
it
B.
ntAH
'
'"
tat,
u,
nturu
luiiiintuin
m
H.
Vegas,
(tree. Burn soore Wi points. P. E. Crulitree,
juilt'ii. aiturosa Mrs, K. K. Cliaac. Maxwell
B. BUNKER. ATTORN EY-A- fJ ILLIAM
CI s N. M.
law. 114. Blxth Street, over Baa Mix as
H
HK
HANDSOME. BTONK National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. ii.
1?OR 8ALK-Th.inm, cor. Wnslilniflon ave. and
ATTORN
SPRINGER,
Fifth st. Ten rooms, bath, a ttic and cellar. FRANK Office
In Union Block, Blxta Street,
At li)xl2 feet. Stable aud carriage bourn.
Will Ik) sold c liea. p.
at tins office, 'itur cast Las vegua, DUH.

Master Mechanic C. M. Taylor was tion. Addreas K. A., care Optic
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SHEET.
The proprietor of the Pop. sheet at
Laa Vegas was In Santa Fe last week
looking for el news of war to be fur
nished by the democratic party. Evidently he was successful in his trip,
for the sheet has commenced barking
again at republican office holders
The sheet Is for sale at so much a
bark.. "New Mexican."
The above comes in very bad grace
from the mental and physical wreck
who presides over the destinies of a
sheet that changes politics with every
national administration, a subsidized
Otero organ that Is at this moment
fairly moving heaven and earth to sell
out bag and baggage to the Catron ele
ment of the republican party In New
Mexico. The name of the owner of
the Santa Fe sheet Is suggestive of longer.
Messrs. Hutchlns and Blocker!, who
that which will bite and wither the
have
been In Colorado on a vacation,
g. o. p. in the fall elections.
have returned and have resumed their
Division Manager Tingley, of the respective duties. They say they had
Continental oil company, at Pueblo, a very pleasant visit, and their apColo., has announced that the wages pearance certainly bears out their as.
of the mechanics, drivers and labor sertion.
It looks now as it the effort to get
ers in the employ of the company,
would have their wages Increased ten grass on that portion of the hillside
which has heretofore been barren will
Upton Hays, Santa Fe conductor on
per cent throughout the division. This
raise will affect the employes at Pueb- be a success. The delicate green the coal run between Waldo station
lo, Colorado
Springs, Trinidad and shoots are beginning to appear every- and Madrid mines, was seriously
Northern New Mexico. He states that where, and as great care is exercised though probably not fatally squeezed
the cause of the Increase is on account in watering It is hoped In. the course between two cars at Waldo station
of the better state of business and a of a year there will be a fine sod. The Saturday evening. He was between
of the Montezuma look better two cars, one of which was in bad orgeneral Increase in prosperity. The grounds
now
than
they have in some years. der with a broken drawhead, when
advanced
be
fifty per
wages should
cent as was the price of V;oal oil upon The lilac bushes' are a mass of bloom, the slack caught him. Hays has one
the taking effect of the present law. and the large assortment of flowers are or more ribs broken' and is perhaps
Then too the real reason of the ad expected to beautify the place still hurt internally.
vance is nothing more than a campaign further.
General Manager J. A. Eddy, of the
Among the recent arrivals at the White Oaks
measure, in harmony with a policy that
road, is the author of a
will be pursued by a majority of the Montezuma are: Mr. and Mrs. J. A. booklet on Cloudcroft which has won
of Lincoln, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
for him quite a reputation as a desmany big corporations all over the Ropes,
S.
P.
Boston, Mass.; E. E.
Freeman,
country, from now' until after the elec
writer. The pamphlet gives
criptive
Mr. and Mrs.
a glowing description of thnt interest
tion, as a sop to- the gullable voters of Brown,- Lawrence, Kan.;
' ,
the country, and which will be quickly J. H. Sternbergh, Reading, Pa.
ing resort, and tells, In Mr. Eddy's own
reversed In case the corporation-ownelanguage, the many wonders of that
Where Responsibility Rests.
republican party Is again successful, From the New York "World."
cloudcllmbing retreat Copies of the
and then will follow some more legis
case Is symptomatic. Mr. pamphlet will be sent out to all parts
Neely's
lating of money out of the pockets
McKinley's administration Is, so far of the country by the passenger de
of the people Into the pockets of the as It can be under
the merit system, partment of the road.
coal oil and other trusts to make up a
Notwithstanding the statement of
spoils administration. It is the only
an hundred fold for the small advance administration of the last seventeen
Barr, made in Topeka
of ten per cent now temporarily paid
years which has injured and abridged recently, that the limited trains on the
out in wages.
the merit system. It is no wonder that Santa Fe would be discontinued under
the new time card and a daily through
Some days ago the house passed embezzlement has been discovered
when appointments are made under the overland train established, ,the train
bill
senate
vote
the
by a unanimous
of spoils and rewards. But tor service determined upon may be differwhich Increases materially the pension system
all
offenses
like that charged against ent from this. Some of the officials
list The new law provides for ag
administration
the
is and will fare In favor of continuing the limited
Neely
gregating disabilities under the act be
trains four days per week, and this
responsible.
of 1890 without regard to service
may be done instead of establishing an
InTwo Exhibitions in Harmony.
origin, and to Increase the net
additional
overland train between Chi
come a widow may have, without de- From the Baltimore "News."
and
San
Francisco.
cago
The republicans of Illinois hissed
stroying her right to a pension, from
Pen
of
Commissioner
to
$250
$96
and defeated a resolution offered in
MEMORIAL DAY.
sions Evans ' estimates that ' the bill the state convention at Peoria yester
will add 20,000 pensioners and increase day expressing sympathy for the Boers. The Post Commander Calls for its
Prop
the expenditures $2,500,000 a year. The sound of the speaker's voice was
per Observance.
will go hooted in groans and the resolution
The increase, it Is said,
was hooted out of the hall. The pro To the Editors of The Optic,
largely to the widows of soldiers.
East Las Vegas, N. M., May 21, 1900.
ceeding is easily explained, however,
Certain New Mexico politicians, of when it Is understood that the same -- The 30th;- - Memorial day,- - that
day
the republican persuasion, who are convention immediately adopted with upon which patriotic people
gather
wont to rush pell mell Into print at the howls and cheers of
delight a resolu together everywhere to do honor to
slightest provocation, should enlighten tion commending undeservedly the Mo the' sacred dead, is again upon us.
the public as to the pleasure and ex- Klnley colonial policy.
Let us, as is most fitting, unite in makpense of riding too rapidly an automoing the solemn services of Memorial
Will Be Forced to Heed.
bile through the streets of Washingday as Impressive as possible by appro
From the Grand Rapids "Democrat."
ton, D. C.
exercises and by strewing beauThe administration, it is vouchsafed prlate
tiful flowers upon the graves of our
The Inspector is allowed one cent from Washington, will "pay no atten- comrades and so show tr the world
for each gallon of coal oil inspected. tion to the Judge Lochren decision" that as citizens we
appreciate their
Has the gentleman ever failed to take in regard to the status of Puerto great sacrifices for their
country and
this fee," whether the oil has been in Rico.' But there will come a decision as comrades we revere thier memorthe
United
States
court
supreme
spected or not and has the quality of by
ies and to the rising generations that
oil improved any since the law went one of these days and another by the he who dies for his
country dies nobly.
next
fall to which the adminispeople
into effect?
In the words of the lamented Lotration will be forced to give heed.
gan: "If other eyes grow dull, and
Who fixes the price of petroleum In
other hands slack and other hearts
New Mexico since the law empowering "The Milt Cannot Grind
cold In the solemn trust, ours shall
the. Territorial commerce commission
keep II as long as the light and
with Water That's
to do so, has been held to be unconstiwarmth of life remain to us."
tutional by the supreme court?
A fagged out, tearful little Let us invite to our assistance in
The coal oil Inspector is required woman said this in
this
work the school children
telling her and patriotic
to report to the governor. Has he
Bons of veterans who must soon
ever done so that anybody knows of? cares and weaknesses. Her take up that which time, shall compel
fritnd encouraged by telling of a relative us to lay down.
mAo bms cured of
just such troubles by
Home.
T. J. BIGFORD,
Mountain
Harvey's
s SarsaparUUu
Hood
The little tuormn
This resort Is famous for its comPost Commander.
mmi fus tears of joy. for she took Hoods,
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun- tohich
put her blood in prime order, and
dance of rich milk and cream, as
and thoroughly
The
lives on the strength of the present inthe
as
and
unrivaled
Its
for
well
reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza
scenery
stead of 'worrying about that of the past.
numerous near-bcontinue to serve as good meals
points of Interest
Told Her F I i 8 nd " After having hotel,
Is
accessible
best
trout fishing
The
as can ibe gotten anywhere, Ifhe
by
on
neck 42 years Hood" s Sarsa-paril- la
short excursions to either branch of goitre my
meals are wholesome and well cooJt-ecured me.
completely
toas so
Peak
the Callinas. Hermit's
and grand
and are prepared by Mr. and Mrs.
canon are of easy access. Burros glad J tcld fHends about ft and lady in A. Duval. Crisp celery, grown at the
Wisconsin vho read of my cure told me
are furnished to gneets for daily rid me also took
Dnval garden, and pure ice cream,
Hood's for the same trouble
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos And
cured. She thanked me." SKrs, tmtde from fresh, clean, rich milk,
tvas
national park and is reached by easy 4nna Sulhtrland, Kdlamazw,
from the proprietor's private dairy.
'ch.
110-- tf
are regularly served.
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire &f Judge
Married, at the residence ofTTac
bride's parents in Clayton, F. J. AlexWooeter, East Las Vegas, or Charie
ander and Miss Kate Jost, the Rev.
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.
the not
ii. a. iu:rrcY.
lisif
Bandy, of Quanah, Tex, officiating.
A SUBSIDIZED
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HOT SPRINGS NEWS.
TRACK AND TRAIN.
after Investigations which have been
are
these
on
that
set
foot,
charges
stock trains were held here
Five
of ths Day at Our Health and
true, there will be high Jinks at the Events
want
of motive power today.
for
Pleasure Resort.

shut off.

two
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piece of glaaa."

J. S. Richmond, of Trinidad, the son
of Thos. Richmond, of the same place,
has come to the Montezuma to recover from an attack of rheumatism.
His father will probably stop over and
visit him In a few days .
Dr. H. McC. Johnson, of St Louis,
accompanied by Dr. Lucius B. Morse,
returned to their home In that city,
tbe latter for the purpose of having
an operation performed. ' It was at
one time thought it would be necessary
to operate at once at the hot springs,
as Dr. Morse was in severe pain and
In quite a serious condition. However,
the trouble was so much relieved by
the time Dr. Johnson and Dr. Morse's
brother arrived that it was deemed advisable to take Dr. Morse to St. Louis,
where the operation could be performed near his own home. No serious
results are apprehended and as soon
as Dr. Morse has recovered sufficiently,
he will return to the Montezuma until
he has fully recovred his stren-- h.
Mrs. GreenleafEl Pasa
be
steadily Improving
is able to be but of flsr.
fly U
day in a wheeled chal, amr Iff recovering her strength enough to be able
to walk a little She will probably remain at the Alameda several weeks

K tut.

'

Send for our Home Treatment Book, which contains valuable Information about
this disease, with complete directions for self treatment. Our medical department ia
e
in charge of physicians who have made a
study of blood diseases. Don't
hesitate to write for any information or advice wanted. We make no charpe what
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, 6A.
AU correspondence is held in tbe moat sacred confidence.

next meeting of our probate court
here. Albuquerque "Cltlxen.''
There are not a few but many Indian
depredation claims being paid In San
Miguel and Mora counties and the
manner In which certain testimony
has been taken Is en open secret
There will be a clap of thunder, one
of these days, that will fairly frighten
some attorneys out of their boots.
Trusted servants have been known to
reveal secrets, after their pay has ben
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leave no room for doubt, aa these are all unmistakable wgn of CouUgious r..oMl I'oison.
f
for Blood Poison. These poisonous mirt- - 1
Doctors atill oreaenbe mercurr
,
.ami cotash . as the only cure
.
.
.1- .- i:
'
ri
J
i nry out mc ui.xrasc
erals nerer yet maoe a complete ana permanent cure oi conij,nous ciooa
bock into the avstem, cover it up for a while, but it breaks out again ia worse form. These powerf ul minerals prodace mercurial
and
rheumatism and the most offensive sores and ulcers, causing the joints to stiffen
finger nails to drop off. Mercury End
and those who have been dosed with these drugs are never after free from aches and pain.
wrecks, not
potash8.make
S.
S, acts in aa entirely diflerent manner, being a purely vegetable remedy ; it forces the poison out of the system, and
Instead of teancg down, buiids up and invigorates the general health. S. S. S. is the only antidote for this specific virus, and
therefore the only cure for Contagious Blood Poison. No oi alter in what stage or bow hopeless the case may appear, even
make a rapidj permanent cure. S. S. S. is not
though piooounced incurable by the doctors, S. S. S. can be relied upon to
new, untried remedy ; an experience of nearly fifty years has proven it a sure and unfailing cure for this disease. It is the
a
only purely vegetable blood medicine known.
Mr. H. L. Myers, too Mnlberry St., Newark. N. J , says: M was afflicted wits a terrible blnnd disraar, which wsi In armtgat fine, tint afterwards
I endured.
Itelore I trame convinced that tbe
to
and
it
is
the
Into
out
broke,
sores,
sooal
imagine
all
suffering
The
aer
ruy
body.
say
spread
nunum will I , w ii. m ) ' " ' ' 7 iiiiuwu mvwmj. " QOCTfra COWtQ W BIC aw
' 1 UU
tried various patent medlctnea, butapai
they did not reach the dueaae. Wheu I had fiuiahcd my CrM
battle of 8-- 8 S I arasrreatly Improved, and waadellshted wllh tbe result. The large, red iiilotcbes
oa my cheat began to grow paler and smaller, and lie fore long disappeared entirely. I rrxained my
lost weight, became stronger, aad my appetite improved. 1 was soon entirely welt, and my skin as

., .
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clear
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In Mme rssri the esterrtal signs of Contafdous Blood rouon are so slight that the
victim if firmly within the grajp of the motister before the true nature of the d.sse
U known. Ia other cases the blood U quick! filled with this poisonous virus and the'
swollen elands, mocul tstclie-- ia the mouth, sorrs on scalp, ulcers on tongue, tore
,V.
throat, eruptions' on akin, copper colored splotches, and falling hair and eyebrows

In 1879.
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C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Contractors

MISCELLANEOUS

:

FIVE TO TWENTY
WILL EXCHANGE.
dollars cltv IniDrovod real
estate. Rented to good tenants. Will trade
for established business or merchandise. Ad
P71f
tlress B, Optic.

FOR RENT

-

jfiFE8timaie3 furnished, free,
(tone; frame or brick buildings.

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,

lung trouble requested not to call,
apply
Jtio-z-

tn street.
POR RENT-- A GOOD EURNISHED ROOM
on the plaza, enquire E. C. lilgglns at
.

I.1U

mem.

...

,

itw-i-

TiOR RENT A ROOMY BARN AND YARD
cheap. Apply LuU residence,- cor.Wash103-t- jt
mgton avenue ana Pixtn street.

Mill

Planing

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

v nmh inn

WO

l luiiiuiin'

104-t-

RENT-ROO-

WITH

MS

BOARD

IN

private family., Apply Mrs. Payne,
sc.

i ucksou

TOE
X1

I

NICELY FURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping, apply Mrs
1.11
n.....
E

JUI....I ainrei,
iiwii,oii ii.iniiiiii
RENT-WI- TII
GOOD BOARD-O70R
a.
ur hid iiuwit luriosiieu rooms; uai.n, not
no
ana
U7n-

-J

Steam and

711)

A'fw--l

RENT-THRE-

tar--

coin water;
invalids in tne nouae;
iKsi references, uor. fcioveaui St. ana co
fumblaave.
15S-"I7IOR RENT- - - 6 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
X.
also 3 room house furnished, east of
155-t- f
apply Mrs. Ham Green.

RENT AT LAS VEGA9 HOT
rooms and furnished
bprlugs,
cottage. Apply Wm. Prager.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY, DONE.
SnoiwCorner Seventh and Douglas

avenue.
Telephone

ifjj,

ELEGANT

bouse, north

ROOMS,

of

i

148--tf

HALL. COR. 12TH. &

MONTE-CARL-

;

m

1

.

110-Eighth and Jackson sts.
Ti'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL
HALL
T can lie bad for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
tf

Rosenthal

Bros.

wraa.

....-.-

lMMTrnovv
i i

ii

Hessers the Man

iml

Undertaker and

i
i
nuuiuaiiucr

1

Bro.

in
cno utiuu
"Plaza Pharmacy."
-

r

UU.,

Dealers m Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

SOCIETIES.

f w

DORADO LODGE NO.l. K. of P., meets
every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement s block, eor. Sixth
Streetand Grand Avenue. J. Bibhl. CO., Geo
Shield. K. of It-- B., Saul Rosenthal, M. of F.

EL

'

by dniKgists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully comrxiinded
nd all orders correcUy answered. Goods selected
with area,
oara and warranted as represented.

boie Agents ror the Columbia Piionogranhs

THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
2, meets first and third
Wednesdays of each month In 7, 0. A. U. M
hall. Visiting govs,
invited

Q.H. Birhsall,

McWehib, Clerk.
GROVE,

NO,

Las Vecras,

CO

WOODMEN

5,

,

i
Circle, meets socond and fourth Friday
of each mouth in J. O. U. A. M. hall.
Guardian.
ArtitjSTa E.
Bertha C. Thohmhull,Bchultz,
Clerk.
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
evenings, each month, at
ouui
ixxige room, visiting brothers
cordially invited.
A. R. Quinlt, Exalted Ruler

BP.

T. E. Bladvelt, Sec'y.
T O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
s
every Monday evening at their ball,
Sixth Stieet, AU visiting
brethren arecor-liall- y
Invited to attend. F. 11. Soimns. N. Q.
II. T. Ushkll, Sec'y.
W. E. Ckiibs, Treas
o is.. iiKABTU, uemetory Trustee.
EEEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
second and fourth
evenings
of each month at the I. O. Thursday
O. V. ha! ii
Mks. Eva Joun, N. G.
Mng. Clara Bell. Sec'y.

R

W., DIAMOND LODGE

. 11.

11

wl,

.fllUIWUil,

and Phonographic Supplies.

New Mexico.
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For the finest line of
beautiful designs of
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telephone

James O'Bvrne.
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Gao. W. Notes, Recorder.

A. J. WgRT, Financier

OPE LUIWJE NO 3. DEGREE
Tl
11 Meels First and Third

U. W. Hall.

Mils.

Fleck,

OF HONOR.
Fridays In A. O.

i

. y

..

li'ii

.

.

v.

J

Recorder.

The "Scargo" mines in the San An
dreas bave several tons of ore on the
dump and the workmen are only
twenty feet under ground. Shipping will not be commenced until a
BRIDGE
depth of 100 feet has been reached.

X'

y!

v'

yv,

47.

yional.

W V'"'T"
11.

i,.

and
CJfP Tabulating
roc
Machine.
Aa Evtr Ready, Effective 1 Lne

NiTfii Jahkson,

Chief of Honor.

j

Cor. 12lh- - and

Premier

3

.-

Tboue 5s,

Las Vegas

NO. 4,

HI.

or a
. i
load of Vi

1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine nry large stock.
Orer I ooo samples to order from;
prices fioin 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.

first and third Tuesday evenings each month. In Wyman Block, Douglas
avenue. Visiting brethren cordially lnvitd
LI
1
LflT

Mrs. F. W.

u

&5-- ly

tf

AO.D.

.

'Hi,

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Hoovy .'. Hordwopo.

RENT-NICEL- Y

X,TILLOW

us,,

AND

Aad dealer la

FURNISHED FRONT
IjHIR
wit h bath, Best location In the
146-city, apply 40a th Bt.

E.

aniti'mfii

Friedman

ifapDSvCuJTiages,

THE
streets will be given free for
tvery kind of wagon material aa kaad
ball and party purposes, by giving
notice a ireshoelng and repairing a ipeetalt)
few days In advance, Cordova & Montano.
Srajd and Manisnarsi Avenues, Cast La
140-RENT ELEGANT ROOMS AND
ljHR
F furnbihed cottage.. Mrs. Hume's corner

II

TI"P. A T nni3"

TP

RENT-NEWL- Y

rX)R RENT COR. SEVENTH AND MAIN
J? sts: (Hellman house) Apply D, W. Om.don
-

lii

WHOLESALE GROCERS

'

HkV-l-m

FURNISHED ROOMS
or without board. Bath and tele- cor. 5th st. and
Luts
residence,
fihone. ave.
lfit-- tf

FOR

Haoafafltnrer

st. Apply Perry

Onlou, Star second hand store.

slsih.'. m

Iyer

,

A C. SCHMIDT

15t-2- w

12th

SI

'

.

MJ

UR

....

a"'1''-J-lL-

Water Heating

TJIOR

RENT-FO-

wen.

Hot

NE

17OR

... ...

....

and Office,

RENT-TOR THREE FURNISH
IpOR rooms, with or
without board. En
40V Fourth st.
Duncan
lt
residence,
quire

T

..-

RAYWOOD & CO.,
VV. End
Bridge.

Owner of National Street and
Qrand E venue. East Laa Vegas.

TTOR RENTA NICELY
FURNISHED
i. three-roo- m
cottitge; also elegantly furtunned rooms, single or en suite, Apply Mrs.
164-- tf
Hume, cor. Eighth and JackSon.

T7OR

i

i

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH
IOR RENT
etc.. everything new. Persons with

WINE BUYERS.

may be as sure about the age of our
wines as they would be of the youth
of a maiden In her teens. What's
more, our goods have a first quality
which makes- them doubly worth
keeping in the wood till the day of
their maturity. Clarets, burgundies, port, etc., each and everything
on our list la a golden 'triumph of
the vintage.
j,

iuilders.

THE OPERA CAFE. THE REST
GO ofTOeverything
in season and out of sea- -

sou; snort order; open (lay una nigiit.
l.'a-- lf
Laudis & Stephens, Props.
;

TABLE

ana Labor Saving Device
...tor Premier t'sers.
Simplifies r.in Makinerand writing
-iili:reiiticn,iuuualioo iu
imna.
It in no v:-- Intcrfrc with (lie
ijiCTtutc lur nsim linoacf am .
Saifc PftsEiif T'pWrl(cr Co.

C!- -

SOLE AGENT.
LAS

STREET,

Aa. iron
VC3A-S- .

--

a.irriv

tuutd

eTi.Oou.

1627 CSiampa Street, Deuvcr,

Co; 0.

N fe W

New Mexico Hew

r

t
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"uooOigeslion

W PPetHe.
Lack of appetite
usuaHy Indicates vosk digestion. HosIt looks like the J, ,
teller's Stomach Litters taken before
Juan county.
meals will create a healthy desire for
a
v.tr
p
me
food, by cleansing the clogged bowels
cor sem an, died, in Albuqueraue
W. D. Nouree, of Heroiosa, la Umber-- and stimulating the secretions of th
omah. It also purifies the blood
ing the Cook' mine at Fairview
One Wm. Stewart was seat to Jail strengthens and Invigorates the liver
nd
ai uaiiup ur peddling without a li most kidneys. It la undoubtedly the
eraclent medicine ln the world
cense.
for stomach troubles. A Private Rev.
r.aU wia aM associates fsh!ppJ enue
Stamp covers the neck of the
good-sizeherd of cattle from Fort
bottle.

uraig.

F. W. Broad, of Cham a,
purchased
fine Nebraska beef
cattle at
jLenver.
A new concentrator has been
tlaeed
In the Wing mill at
Fairview, Sierra
county.
Fifty-onmen are now employed on
the "Iron Head" mine at Fierro. Crant
county.
. An Important
strike was made on
11. . NTT
'
t
l . .me tiumooiaiat Fierro by ,R. L.
Lafranx.
Over 400 head of cattle were shipped from Magdalena, Socorro county,
last month.
CapL William French shipped a car
Kaa of cattle from Socorro to hla ranch
near Socorro,
A postofflce has been established at
PIcacho, Lincoln county, Martin. Cha- yet, postmaster.
Four thousand head of cattle were
shipped from Hermosa, Sierra county,
by way of Engle.
JCn&r Salas died at the "Otero" mine
near Gallup of abscess of the brain.
He left a family.
A drove of 350 Bteers waa
shipped

car of

e

1

last
ty,

week' from

Falrrlew, Sierra

to. San Marcial.

Judge

Holmes

coun-

has closed down the

"Independent" mine on Silver Monument, near Fairview.
Bauman, Graham & .Bell made a
strike of
lead ore at Shingle
Canon, Grant county.
Montana parties are negotiating to
buy several ranch properties near Magdalena, Socorro county.
Don Pedro Sanchez, supervisor of
the census for New Mexico, Is quite
seriously 111 at Santa Fe.
Large bodies of rich ore have been
developed in the lower levels of the
"Confidence" mine at Mogollon..
Rev. C. I. Mills, of Rocky Ford, Colo.,
preached in St. John's Methodist
Episcopal church at Santa Fe.
The postofflce at Mount View, Colfax
county, has been moved a mile north,
and the name changed to Dawson.
Miss Esther Brown has been assisting Mrs. W. H. Williams ln the mlllln-- .
ery department of the store at Aztec.
Messrs. J. C. Olvey and U. 8. Cobb,
of Durango, have purchased the Arcade Baloon in Aztec and taken charge.
It is understood that the "Shoshone"
group of mines, at Amizett, the property of A. Gusdorf, will change hands
soon.
A. O. Stevens, of Taos, is putting
new bolts into his flouring mill at the
canon, and making other improvements.
Misa Minnie Arnot, of Walcot, N. V.,
died of pneumonia at Fort Defiance.
She was employed as an Indian school
high-grad-

e

.

teacher.
Mrs. William Coberl, daughter of
Mrs. H. E. Rutherford, left Albuquerque for Bland, where Mr. Cobert is ln
business.
The amount of stock In Socorro
county, according to "El RepubTicano,"
has been reduced twothlrds this year
by shipments.
Henry Sherman, a prospector .passed
through Taos on his way from Santa
Fe to the gold fields ln the northern
part of Taos county.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Swire, formerly
of Bloom field, now reside about ten
miles from Gallup, where Mr. Swire
is employed In a store.
Col. Robert S. Goss, of military Institute fame, left Albuquerque for Long
Beach, Cal., where Mrs. Goss and child
are sojourning for the summer.
A petition has been sent to Washing
ton for the removal of the postofflce
at Gallup to the Canavan building now
occupied by Grachlnl & Cremonetto.
Robert Kelly and Frank C. Johnson,
of Ohama, went to Albuquerque, from
where they drove several hundred head
of cattle to Rio Arriba county pastures
Sam Walton has sold his ferry be
low Bloomfleld to C. F. Holly, and tt
is not doing business this spring. The
other ferry, above Bloomfleld, is still
in operation.
Rev. Father J. M. Garnler, of Tierfa Amarilla, will reside at Largo, San
Juan county, permanently and have
charge of the interests of the church
ln that section.
T. Q. Lemmon, superintendent of
the government Indian school at
Grand Junction, Colorado, left Taos
with about twenty pupils, who 'go to
'

-
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Hill A Brown's

Proceed Brick Works
at Rocky Ford, Colo.

Prom the Rocky Ford "Enterprise.'
After long delays, caused by April
rains unprecedented In the history of
Colorado. Messrs. Hill ft Brown last
week started the manufacture of a
pressed brick which Is bound to tt
Rocky Ford additional prominence in
me Dusmess world. The works are
located near the reservoir, where there
Is an unlimited deposit of shale of a
purity adapted to making brick of a
rich cream color so popular lor the
highest grade of buildings.
In the process of manufacture the
shale Is shoveled Into a trough con
talning a continuous screw which delivers the raw material to a mill which
reduces it to a powder as fine as flour.
The ground shale is carried In aa ele
vator to the second story of the build
ing, and as it descends Is treated to a
steam bath, and Is delivered to the
press In a hot condition. At each
downward movement of the powerful
piston of the press four bricks are
made and pushed out In easy reach
of the offbearer. The brick are taken
directly from the press to the ktln, no
drying being necessary as for the ordinary brick.
The power for the works Is supplied
by a
power engine. The cap
acity of the works is 20,000 per day.
The first brick will be made from the
outer layers bf shale, and will not be
quite up to the standard of those made
later.
The same hindering causes 'which
havevdelayed the commencement of
manufacture have prevented hurry
messages from the Oxnard Construction company, and the supply of brick
will doubtless be ample as soon as
demanded for the construction of that
portion of the factory.
!

ANNUAL CONVOCATION,

Episcopalians of New Mexico Will
Meet at Santa Fe Thie Week.
The annual convocation of the missionary district of New Mexico, of the
Episcopal church, which Includes El
Paso, Tex., will be held at the church
of the Holy Faith In Santa Fe on Wednesday and Thursday of this week. On
Tuesday evening at 5 o'clock an address will be made by Rev. Robert
Renlson, of Albuquerque. On Wednes
day morning at 10 o'clock holy com
munion will be administered. The ser
mon will be by Rev. George H. Hlg-glnD. D., of El Paso. On Wednes
day evening at 5 o'clock an address will
be made by Rev. George Selby, of
East Las Vegas. On Thursday morning at 7:30 o'clock, holy communion,
At 10 o'clock, sermon by Rev. W. R.
Seaborne, of Gallup. At 6 o'clock in
the evening, closing address by Rev.
M. C. Martin, of El Paso. The public
k
1
Is Invited to these services.
,

.

Notice to the Public.
A careful watch will be placed on
drivers of all kinds of vehicles while
crossing the bridge between the
of
board
the
county com
as
towns,
missioners' expect to begin right now
to enforce th law strictly, relative
to persona driving faster thaa a walk.
The Una la SS for each offense. No
one will be permitted "to escape.
Wm. Frank.
"
v
A. T.' Rogers,
Commissioners.
t
63-6-

Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Works,
Manufacturers and wholesale deal
ers in rubber stamps, wax seals, seal
presses, stencils, check protectors,
revenue stamp cancelling stamps, etc..
etc. Air cushion hand stamps made
by the Wortman process excel in
elasticity, durability and printing
qualities. Address P. C. Wortman,
112 Grand Ave., opposite Schmidts
137-lblbacksmith shop.

Cornice and Tin Work.
Figures will be cheerfully given and
estimates made on all kinds of cor
nice, tin. and repair work. Our work
attend the school.
Is guaranteed. Our prices are rlgnt.
A force of men has been put on the
LEWIS L NYGREN.
"Black Horse" mine at Elizabethtown 162-tf- .
center bt.
to do the
by Baron Ph. von Zuylen
Notice of Removal.
surface work necessary to extensive
moved
have
my dental parlors to
I
operations.
mining
A- Mca suite of rooms in the crocitett
Loie McCoy, daughter of Ja. was seriously block, where I will be found during
Coy, of Flora Vista,
was office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER
scalded on the face by steam, and
IQS-ttreatmedical
for
Aztec
brought to
ment She Is now improving.
Rev. J. P. Watson, pastor of the
local A. M. E. church at Albuquerque,
A. Hubreceived a telegram from P.
elected,
been
had
he
that
Many children
bard stating
of
secretary
financial
of
office
d cold weather. "The
to the
tho A.' M. E. denomination.
winds pierce them,
It is thought In Albuquerque that sharp
Palomas,
Las
and the keen air hurts them.
the bones found near
re
the
are
recently,
have cold after cold
firnt county,
a murderer They
Garcia,
Pedro
of
gains
lose flesh, and spring-tim- e
w'anted in that county for crimes com
finds them thin and delicate.
mitted there several years ago.
years,
twenty-efeA. C. Pule, aged
a
h Arrived In Albuquerque about
where
will make such hoys and
week ago from San Franctwo,
e
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tne
in
The
and
be ha3 been an employe
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In Albuquerque.

Murphy, who draws

a pension
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month, and Thomas K;
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is
better
body
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better
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pro
tected. The blood becomes
richer, and that makes them
warmer.
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Whet Theie Albuquerque Newspaper
Men Write About Ls Vegas.
From the "Journal-Democrat.. The editor of the "Journal Demo
crat" returned last night from a tw
days4 visit to Las Vegas, where
observed many gratifying evidences of
the continued growth and substantial
prosperity of Albuquerque's sturdy
northern neighbor. A building boom
commenced with the inauguration of
the depot and hotel Improvements and
ihows no indication of ceasing. The
citliens freely attribute this gratl
fylng fact to the action of the railroad
company and the splendid building
erected are an evidence of the faith
which the Santa Fe has in the
city,
The people of Las Vegas feel that the
railroad Is with them, and as a result
real estate remains steady at a high
valuation. Homeseekers,
Investors
and business men have confidence in
the assured and permanent prosperity
of the city, and are not afraid of a
decline, depression or exodus destroy
ing business, or causing a paralyzation
of Industry.
"

Jack Murray, the well known ex- conductor, Is well established In
thriving curio business In the Meadow
city. He always extends the glad hand
to metropolitan visitors.
Miss Ridley, daughter of Matthew
Ridley of this city. Is lady attendant
at the Las Vegas hot springs and la
very popular with the guests.
Las Vegas promises to redeem her
self this fall by sending a large dele
gation to the Territorial fair, and un
doubtedly she will keep her promise.
From the "Citizen."
The location of the postofflce of East
Las Vegas waa settled the other day
and Postmaster Carruth will soon have
handsome quarters In the new Crockett
building corner Sixth street and Douglas avenue. Several new hnlnsH
houses have been erected in this
neighborhood, and lot owners are hold
ing their narrow twenty-fiv- e
foot pieces
of ground at fabulous prices.
J. S. Duncan has added considerable
fala already
d
purse since
the Improvement boom struck East
Las Vegas a little over a year ago.
Besides being In the livery business
with Nick Chaffin, a most careful and
attentive partner, Mr. Duncan is also
connected with several other enter
prises that bring In good per cent on
money Invested. He came down on
No. 17 yesterday afternoon and is in
'
Santa Fe today.
Messrs. B. F. Forsythe and 'D. T.
Lowry are located in business directly
opposite the new depot They enjoy
a fine trade and the wayfarer can find
s
plenty of
eatables and drinkables at their place. One of the mix
ers of the resort Is Capt Ed French,
who has an Iron-claagreement with
Forsythe tt Lowry to treat all Albu
'
querque visitors royally.'
As a result of the big and substan
tial improvements put Into operation
by the Santa Fe railway, in the erec
tion of "The Castaneda" hotel and a!
most
convenient
the im
depot
mediate ' neighborhood
has been
turned
inside
out.
and con
verted into handsome structures.
On the south, Gross, Blackwell & Co.
have erected a large business block,
while north of "The Castaneda,"
Browne ft Mansanares Co. loom up
with another big business block. Directly opposite the hotel, Billy Rawlins
has erected a lodging house, with store
rooms underneath, and he starts out
well with patrons. Others have erected
new houses in this vicinity, but peo
idea
ple state that the
has struck the owner so forcibly as to
rents that they have forced business
to other sections of the city, and ln
consequence, to supply the demand,
business houses elsewhere were also
erected during the business boom.
Many new residences have been and
are now in course of erection through
out the city.
East Las Vegas has a
councilman in S. A. Moye. He is broad
minded and was quite noticeable on the
streets ' yesterday directing certain
work in progress. He is an old fireman, and helped materially to give the
Meadow City a first-clas-s
fire depart-

t

well-fille-

A Colfax

LUMBER ENG.NE.

County Man Telle of an
nomical Wajon.

Notice of Publication,
of Amcrl.-- a, Fourth Judicial DUtriet, Territory of New
V. L.
Mexico. In the raaiier of
Kirkpatru k & Co., et al. Bankrupts
No. 2. In Bankruptcy.
ORDER OF COURT.
On this 15th day of May, 1900, upon
reading the petitioin for discharge, it
is ordered by the court, that a hearing
be had upon Use same on the 30th day
Of May, A. D. 1900. before said court,
at Las Vegas, New Mexico, In said

fi.itod States

Eco-

From the Denver "Post." .
"I don't think there is another traction engine In the country that is
used to the extent that we use ours,"
said F. E. Kearney, of Raton, N. M.,
in the course of an Interesting-talon modern methods In the lumber bust'
ness, at the St. James hotel this morn'
ing.

"Our engine Is a twelve-horspower
, .
,
umtuiue una we use u ror naming
logs. The timber grows some twelve
miles from Gardiner, where our mill
is located, and we skid and snake the
logs a distance of two miles. The
other ten miles are traversed by the
traction engine.
'.'Four wagons loaded with logs are
used as trailers . and considerable
grades are surmounted without diffl
culty. The main disadvantage of the
traction engine has been the great
weight of the machine itself, which
on the average was about twelve tons.
That difficulty has been largely over
come during recent years and the
modern make of machine weighs only
about eight tons.' This leaves a good
deal more drawing force In proportion
to the power of the engine.
The cost of fuel and occasional' re
pair of machinery in no way corres
ponds with the expense of feeding
and caring for the horses which would
be necessary to replace the power the
engine affords."
But does not the weight of the ma
chine cause the wheels to sink deep
Into the roadbed and thus make the
draught excessively heavy?" Mr. Kear
ney was asked.
No, that used to be the trouble, but
the tire rim Is now made very wide
about eighteen Inches and the old- fashioned flanges that formerly cut In
deeply are no longer used. Oh, the
traction engine Is a great thing," Mr.
Kearney concluded, "and It Is my be
lief that upon heavy hauling, over anything like an even surface, this method
will ln time become the only one
used."
e

i
HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS,
All doctors told Renlck Hamilton,
of West Jefferson, O., after suffering

I

forenoon and thut notice thereof be
published ln the Las Vegas Dally Optic, a newspaper printed ln said district, and that all known creditors,
and other persons in Interest may appear at the said time and place and
show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of tho petitioners should not
be granted
And It Is further ordered by the
court, that the cjerk shall send by
mall to all known creditors copies of
the said petition and this order,
to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable William J.
Mills, Judge of the said Court and the
seal thereof, at LasVegas, New Mexico, ln said District, on the 15th day
of May, A. D. 1900.
SECUNDINO

Great Opportunity for
l rc.? ben Bti
ir f

A

t,

v,

vMfh

will cof-- t over ( . e v.,.". n c
In course of erection at K.xky Ford,
Colorado.
Seven thousand acres of
sugar beets have already been planted. The cultivation of the sugar
beet crops requires a large amount
of hand labor, consisting of hoeing,
i

weeding and thinning the beets.
The wages of men are fifteen cents
per hour. Work of younger peopla
In beet fields has proven very satisfactory in California. Therefore, we
intend to hire besides men a large
number of them, also women, allowing them the proper proportion of
the above mentioned price. The
cnlldren should be, at least, thirteen
years of age.
We advance your railroad fare, deof the amount paid
ducting
from your wages.
Mexican families from this vicinity will start boarding camps at Rocky
Ford, and you can arrange to board
with them.
For further Information, call at
your station agent, or see A. Velarde
or Felipe Baca y Garcia, or write to
ne-u- alf

6t

AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO..
E.O.D.
Rocky Ford. Colorado.

The nectarines on Hobart's ranch In
the northern part of Santa Fe county
are coloring already and will be on
the market soon. Reports from other
parts of that county state that this
year will be a good one for early

Clerk.
W. B. Bunker, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico, Attorney for Petitioners.'
'
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deal is pending for the "Mystic"
near Elizabethtown. The placers along the creek extending up the
sides of Mount Baldy are all In good
water, and are being worked extenA

mine

sively.

Siitsen Miles From Las Vegas.

Skin Diseases.

'T'HIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of
1

Hermit's Peak, amij the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
For the sneedvnnrl nemunnnt snr nt great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, ciystal water and
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham- - balm laden monntan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
oeriain s J&ye ana Skin Ointment Is place for those In need of rest and recreation.
without an ennui. Tt rolicwa tl,o It,.)..
Special rates by the week or to pattits. Fo
nPT
Ing and smarting almost instantly and RatPQ
iuiV3 spc yci
further information ring up Colorado Then e
Uay.
im cuuumieu ne enecra a permanent
-"or iuu uou, iasr, j,as vegas, JN. M.
cure. It aloo cures itch, barbcs itch, y,
wia. v
ivm,
Scald head, sore nlnnlpn Ifphinir rAon
chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and
granuiuieu lias.

$9

imi,

I)r. ffldv'B fnnilHInii IWam
I consider it not only a pleasure but horses are the best
tonic, blood purifier
a duty I owe to my neighbors to tell auveriruuKe. nice,
aa cents. Sold f- tabout the wonderful cure effected in

6BB Bm

fr;&

my case by the timely use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea First-Class
I was taken very badly with
Remedy.
flux and procured a bottle of this remedy. A few doses of It effected a
permanent cure. I take pleasure in
recommending it to others fluttering
from that dreadful disease. J. W.
Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy la
sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist

Most of the world does and most
world uses

The

Hardwood Finisliins

and
eighteen months from Rectal Fistula,
he would die unless a costly operation
was performed; but he cured himself
Decorating
with five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth.
a Specialty.
and the best Salve In the World. 25
cents a box. Sold by Browne ft Mansanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
Petten
Drug Co.
sick headache, Indigestion and constiIf you want wall paper, see my
A delightful herb drink. Repation.
large line of samples for 1900.
Large bodies of a very good grade moves
all eruptions of the skin, proof ore have been developed on the
Little Fannie; mine at Mogollon. All ducing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. G.
of the available space in the ore bins
.
Schaefer,
Druggist.
on the surface has been filled with
'
A
rich ore taken out in development
lease on the "Paragon," ln tunnel 407 Washington St. '
'Phone a 16
No. 1, at Elizabethtown, has been taken
The ancients believed that rheum by Samuel Osborn and J. A.
Swanson,
atism was the work of a demon with- of
Aspen, Colo. During the first four
in a man. Any one who has bad an
attack of sciatic or Inflammatory jdays of their work two men broke
WHOLESALE!
rheumatism will agree that the inflic- down about three tons of select ore,
tion is demoniac enough to warrant funning $35 to the ton. As the ore jLIQUOR AND C18AR DEALER
the belief. : It has never- been- - claimed body Is
Sole Agents for
widening and improving, the
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm would
cast out demons, but will cure rheum- leasers are certain to make $300 to
atism, and hundreds bear testimony to $400 each per month.
the truth Of this statement One ap"YOUR FACE
plication relieves the pain, and this
"
it
'iy
quick relief which It affords Is alone Shows the state of your feelings and
im Bond.
worth many times its cost For sale the state of your health as well. Im
by K. DGoodall, druggist.
pure blood makes Itself apparent in
pale and sallow complexion, Pim
George Jameson, clerk at the Rio
are
Grande hotel at Las Cruces, has gone ples and Skin Eruptions. If you not
worn out and do
weak
and
feeling
to Cloudcroft Otero county, where he have a
healthy appearance, you should
will act as agent for the El Paso &
fry Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
Northeastern railway.
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa- The very finest. The ne plus ultra. parillas and so called purifiers fall;
The creme de la creme. That's HAR (flowing this, we sell every bottle on
PER Whiskey ln three languages. a positive guarantee. O. G.- Schafer,
Sold by J. B. Mackel, Las, Vegas, N.
ii
v
1
.
iA., and W. W. Rawlins, 'East Las Druggist
I
an urn nrrrri 1
I 1 i
?v
r ; 1 r '
vii
vsx
Vegas, N. M.
uj uui iu.
The following postmasters have been
D.
J.
vice
J.
Q.
Rendon,
Pueblo (Colo.,) parties purchased a appointed:
Rio
group of mines in the Chloride .dis- Montoya, removed, at Embudo,
trict which carries ore that assays Arriba county;' J. F. Wehborne, vice
Ber60 per . cent copper and 400 ounces R. L. Preator, resigned, at Perea,
nalillo county.
" "'. '
.
of silver to the ton,
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.:
are sold on a positive guarantee.
Mr. W. A. Hine8, of Manchester, Ia Cures heart-bur......
raising of the food,
writing of his almost miraculous es distress after eating or any form of
cape from death, says: "Exposure
We handle evciy mug in our line
after measles Induced serious lung dyspepsia. One little tablet gives im
A
cts.
60
cts.
and
25
complete illustrated price list sent
relief.
In
mediate
ended
which
trouble,
consumption.
free npon application.
The Lowest
had frequent hemorrhages - and O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
Priced Liquor Hotjse in the city.
coughed night and day. All 'my docThe month of May, three years ago,
tors said I must soon die. Then I
Billiard and pool room in connecbegan to use Dr, King's New Discov was the largest cattle "Shipping month tion, on second floor.
ery for Consumption, which completely in the history of the Santa Fe railroad
cured ma I would not be without it
even If It cost $500 a bottle. Hund In New Mexico. The month of May
'
'.
ment
.";
reds have used It on my recommenda this year promises to break the record.
...
tion and all say it never fails to cure
THE APPETITE OF A GOAT.
Gross, Blackwell ft Co. are erecting Throat. Chest and Lung troubles.''
WX8T BOUND
a big wool scouring plant. H. W. Kel- Regular size 50c and $1.00. Trial botIs envied by all poor dyspeptics
No. 1 Fun, irrive 13:45 p.m. Dp 1:43 p m
at
free
Browne
ft
of
Manzanares
tles
are
out
Liver
Co.,
whose
and
Stomach
M
ly states that it will be one of the and Murphey-Va- n
3:30 p. m.
Petten Drug Co.s order. All such ehould know that Dr. No. 17 Fui. arrive 8:26 p. m.
T:00
"
No 96 Freight
largest af its kind in the southwest.
wonderful
New
the
Life
Pills,
King's
OALUTOMfU LIIDWID.
J. B. Mackel has faith in both of the
Dr. G. B. Gerlno, a prominent Italian Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a
6 :00 . m. and departs at 6 :06 a. m.
Las Vegas towns. He conducts a pay- physician and surgeon of Pueblo, Colo., splendid appetite, sound digestion and onArrives at
Friday and Saturday. .
Monday,
Thursday,
insures
AST BOUND.
ing business in the old town, and just was at Albuquerque prescribing' for a regular bodily habit that
health and great energy. Only No. 23
as soon as the building boom struck some of the afllictedi.among the Italian perfect
Pm. arrive 1:30 p.m. Dep. 1iS9 p. m.
25c. at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
No. Tt Fui. arrive 4:05 1. m. Dep. 4:10. m.
east
convenient
a
side
he
the
put up
Murphy- Van Petten Drug Co.
colony, down there.
" 1:01 a. m.
No. 94 Freight.
business building' on some
No. 2 la Denver train ; No. 1 la California and
W. E Broad, of Chama, is Inclosing
valuable lots, and soon thereafter was
No. 17 the Mexico train.
GLORIOUS NEWS.
with wire fence a large area at the
East bound California limited, Monday
Comes from Dr. D. B.'Carglie, of
catering for trade on the east side.
the
of
for
the Chama
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.arrive 3:45
CoL John S. Clark, the heavy Washita, I. T. He writes: "Four bot headquarters
paneled Peak land and mining com- a. m. Dep. 3.50 a, m.
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nee. 1, 1
weight who officiates as the Territorial, tles ,of Electric Bitters have cured Mrs.
A thousand head of cattle will
J, 4, 17 and J2.
coal oil Inspector and chairman of the Brewer of scrofula, which had caused pany,
be pastured on the land.
Territorial republican central com- her1 great suffering, for years. Ter
HOT 8PR1NOS BRANCH.
sores would break out on her
rible
If troubled with rheumatism, give Lv Las Vegae 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springe 9 :80 a.
mittee, gives it out cold and solid that head and face, and the best doctors
:S0 a m. Ar Hot Springe 12 :00 m
a trial. It Lt Laa Vegaa 111 :25
the republicans of San Miguel county could give no help; but her cure is Chamberlain's Pain-BalLa Vegae
p in. Ar Hot Springe 1 : 55p m
are in fine fighting trim and will carry complete and her health is excellent" will not cost you a cent if It dees not Lt
Lt Laa Vegas 8 :30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4 :00 p m
This
shows
thousands
have
what
prov good. One application will relieve the Lt Las Vegas 5 :00 p m. Ar Hot Springe 5 :30 p m
that county with a whoop the coming
ed
Electric Bitters Is the best
It also cures sprains and bruis- Lt Hot Springs 9 :40 am. Ar Laa Vegae 10 :10a m
fall. He also has advices from all bloodhat
purifier known. It's tho su- pain.
Hot Springe 12:15 p m. Ar Laa Vegae 18:45 p m
over the Territory convincing him that preme remedy for eczema, teter, salt es in onehird the time required by Lt
Lt Hot Springe 2:05 p ra. Ar Laa Vegaa S :00 p in
treatment Cuts, burns, Lt Hot Springe 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegaa 4:40 p m
the next Territorial legislature will be rheum, ulcers, bolls and running sores. any othe
It stimulates liver, kidney and bowels, frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side Lt Hot Springs 5:!5 p m. Ar Laa Vegae 6:00 p m
safely republican.
Charles A, Splees is making a record expels poisons, helps digestion build and chest, grandular and other swellNo. 1 and i, California and Atlantic ei press,
the strength. Only B0 cents. Sold ings are quickly cured by applying it have
tor himself as district attorney for the up
Fnllinan palace drawing-roocar, tonrltt
Browne & Manzanares Co., and
bt
25
and sleeping care and coachee between Chicago and
Fourth judicial district, over which Murphey- - Van Petten Drug Co.Xtuar- Every bottle warranted. Price
Loe Angelee, San Diego and San Francisco, and
60 eta. K. D. Goodall, Druggist
Chief Justice Mills presides aa judge. anteed.
No.' 17 and 22 hare Pnllman palace care and
He Is doing his duty toward the procoaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
at
was
Fournelle
seriously
Injured
E,
Robert Morris found the bones of a
Round trip tkkete to points net over 1S3 wiles
secution of transgressors of the law.
man near the bottom of the canou In 'Albuquerque while engaged In the at 10 per cent redaction .
Palomas Gap, four and a half miles work of removing heavy timbers from Commutation tickets between La Vegas and
"We propose to redeem ourselves ln
Hot 8priuga, 10 rides (1.00. Good 60 days.
southeast of Palomas, Sierra county. one of the Putney buildings.
Round trip tickets to the City of MeniOQ
the estimation of the Duke City peopand fragments
French Tansy Wafers, the world's and return, good for six month. SiSO.20.
said a Las Vegas business gen Only decomposed bones
le-,"
found.
of clothing and blankets were
famous remedy for irregular and paintleman yesterday, "and will send a
are never failTerritorial
the
crowd
to
rousing Wg
Las
Blacksmlthing and wagon repair ful periods of ladies;
fsir the coming fall." This business work of all kinds promptly and rea- ing and safe, Married ladies" friend.
Mansanares and Lincoln 1th,
Co
gentleman voiced the good wishes for sonably done. Horseshoeing a epe- - French Tansy Wafers are the only re
in
the world; Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
All
work
the Territorial fair which the writer clalty.
guaranteed. liable female remedy
found among others in his rounds the George Co., corner Donglas ave., and Imported from Paris; take nothing
Burglar Alarms and Private
on genuine; in red
Insist
but
else,
Telephones at Reasontwo
Pura
Seventh
rear
of
street
at
Agua
days.
part
able Kates,
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
Go's, office. Colo, 'phone 230. 139-lFrance Drug company, importers, 108 EXCHANGE HATt(8
REMEDY
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
s
OFKICK:
Wanted, to buy and sell new and Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
per Annum.
will stop a cough at any time, and
IS per Ana am.
KICSIDiiNOE:
wilt cum Uia worst cold In twelve swjond hnnd furniture of all kinds, at O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent.
House
N.
Las
M.,
Opera
second
l:and
Vegas,
oppostore,
tonra, or momey refunded. 25 eta. Chapman's
N M
EAST LAS VEGAS
155-lcorner.
mi 3 els. O. C. Ec&aeSer, Drtigrfat site S. A. Clements' mill.
first-clas-

.

and for practical painters too. Its
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oily mixed by specially made machinery
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SOLD BY

II.

G. COORS,

ihjr"

Cur.

11.

II. Aye andNat'l

Direct from Roth's Springs, at East Las Vegas, N. Al.

ID.
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,
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GOODALL,
BKITG- STOSB
-

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
finest Cigars in the City.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Bast Laa Vegas, K.

(la i

af .

jlioLiSyn

a

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

BRANDING

A share of your patronage solicited.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,.
A HEALTH RESORT.

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.

a
Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

Mineral

;

Mon-teznm-

W. G. GKBENLBAF
Manager

,

m

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ran comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altl.
tnde, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE
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Horseshoer.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, "Wagon Work

y

&

Practical

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Santa Fe Time Table.

-

Water.

d,

hard-workin- g

,

St- -

These waters Bihco 1895, have attracted the atten- -'
tion of the civilized world. Thoir virtues are praised by all.' They promote digestion, Btimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-acia laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
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It's madefor you.

operated by experts.

1

.

of the

paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
for Vie brush. It' s made for home use

Bottled

ii

m

Paint

s

to

J. B. MACKEL, Macbeth Mineral

d

two-stor-

Sherwin-William-

It's made

Interior

J. J. Smith,

J$

f--

DoYou Use Paint?

PAINTING

The "Aztec" mine, near Baldy, Col
fax county, win probably be opened up
again by Chicago people, who mined
it last summer. The engineer now in
charge proposes extensive develop
ments. The big stamp mill is to resume before the beginning of July.

Good, Comfortable Beds.

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

fruit

ROMERO,

(Seal)

II. KUTIIEKF0I1D, Lessee.

;

Blauvelts
Hack Line

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
ttended. OiSee at L. M. Cooley's
IIS
Liver stable.
Las Vegas 'Phone

153.

Colorado 'Phonel53

JOHN BOOTH,

Kc;l::3

'

CENTER STREET AND 51S DOUGLAS A END K

At Cost for 30 Days.
Trunks, Valises, Couches,
Bedeprings, In fact everything
in the household furnishing
line at the

JHjackman Old
EIL8s1c;uK::kLir.8.
s

1

Second Hand Store

.

o
Will call for Bll Trues.
Calls promptly attended to
o

Reliable

W.

'

E. CEITES, Trop., Douglas Ave.

The Optic offlee Is the only
C. F. Brown sold the "Quyen." group placa in the city or Territory where
ot mines in the Silver Mountain dis- you can got embossed vork dono. We
trict, Socorrj county.

re.jrepared to do that class of work.

LAST SAD RITES.

Deliciuos

Diamond C
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and

'
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at, 1830.
was printed on brown
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The Optic

Mr. Lizzie
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Mrs. Blgelow canse near dying from
have a
up--eating poisoned greens.
Store is all
Our
'
like
were
springing up
Cottages
Our workmen arc jrusn-in- s
"rough house."
mushrooms at the hot springs.
we will be in
thin-- s,
however,
Rev. McLain, the new Presbyterian
TLN
in
about
days.
the new room
We offer this week some very strong
missionary, ca!Ud at this office.
visit Trinl- D. C. Winters would
attractions in odd lots of tlie famous
to make uiin?s interesting for
ad on something more than a casual
confunext week, in the midst of all
trip.
Now is your time .
sion, we have decided to
Hon. Rafael Romero was In town
some
ol
Mora
with
and
lias
slender
from
rather long front . cutaway
specimens
figures,
No 424 is a style suited to
: to preserve them.
li! ps; made or linporwu mum in wmie aim vi line uuii.it lau-niore.
iunr
we
not
to replace them but will
and
do
intend
are several sizes mi.ssintf
John H. Knaebel and family, of
his
J2
a
were
in
reduction
week,
lot
at big
sell out the entire
price
Brooklyn, N. Y., were stopping at the
only $1.25.
,
GOOD
- YOU
d
Kit: 410 is a famous
24. hot springs.
style in white coutil or black lasting-- nanaenisle- tiit:iwi nmi mils led unn silt eni'inL's: snorL oi Mime Mies ami
French Pete had jingled his last chip
12.00
''' will close out the remainder at just half price, $!.OU-regu- lar
at Wright's tlace and was wielding a
corset.
FOR
razor at Oregory's.
A small lot, long walsted, bot h drab and whit- e. II." Corsets at 50c.
& Co,, ran a carriage to
corsets that were $1.20, for remainder of the week at only &oc eacn.
GROCER. andMendenhall,
STEARNS,
Our new Spring Stock is about all in and
no longer to be kept in
from the hot springs for the ac fVie for Choice ot Corsets-sing- le
pairs of a kind
.l
.
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EVERYTHING GOES while we are movStOCK Will De BOluj UL Mils raucuiuus uguic iai cieau mem uuu
commodation of visitors.
often advertise a sale of
The remains of George Lally, who
ing. We
PERSONAL PENCILING?.
AfA at the Grand View hotel, were
when WE DO IT HEANS
kind,
to Grand Rapids, Mich,
shipped
SOHETHINQ.
Apolonlo A. Sena Is in from Chaper- pick McDonald, the lame shoemaker,
ito.
Come along and bring your friends and
had removed his pegging shop to, the
TOWN. TALK.
Rev. Fr. Gilberton Is a visitor to the room
WE WILL DO YOU GOOD.
recently vacated by Dr. Russell
11 Aboard For
focky Ford.
city.
"
Bayly.
The question of Mexican laborers
Glorious rains.
Mannel C de Baca boarded No. 1 for
The pastor of the M. E. church . and
In the beet fields was discussed at the the south.
wife
acknowledged the receelpt ot a
ill
is
C.
E.
of
very
The babe
Perry
opera house In Rocky Ford, Colo.,
Roy Fugate and wife, of Denver, are donation of ' J100 from the Citizens tit
Saturday evening, Col. Jas. A: Lock- - In .the city from Raton.
'
this place.
; -Griff Roberts is on deck at Essinger
hart being one of the speakers. The
F. J. Griffith has returned to bis
t Juilell's today.
,
sense of the meeting was that our peo- home at Dallas, Texas.
Ydunjf Humanity. . .'
' Railroad Avenue.
should be allowed to go where
Jefferson Reynolds is at home from
M. Oreenberger, Prop.
Star hams and bacon, sugar cured, ple
A little Jeweler arrived at the home
In
search
and
of
work
his
pleased
Silver
they
properties.
City
mining
It
none better, at Long; & Perry's.
of Felipe S. Rivera, firm of Lujan
Mrs. Antonio Lucero and children
they should be protected in their
Rivera, early Sunday . morning. He
!
Stone is being hauled for the new rights.. The Optic has learned came up from XSl Paso yesterday.
has already begun to chatter about
William Kroenig and eon, Louis Waltham movements and SethTboras
Cyclist,
C. S. Rogers home on the north flat from parties who were in Rocky Ford
3?
Medium,
Ventilated,
yesterday that the armed resistance'' took the afternoon train for Watrous,
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
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Leahy,
Jerry
A young assistant U. S. attorney and
exDeoted in the city tomorrow, with boys from New Mexico was at the In between trains An route to Santa Fe.
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